
 

Howard Audio - the audio company with many facets

There are so many exciting facets to Howard Audio - being able to offer our clients a wide range of music and audio
services.

Not only can we compose, arrange and re-record but we’re final mix aficionados for TVCs, radio spots, branded content in
multiple languages and more. We have been the preferred audio supplier to Ministry Of Illusion for over 10 years.

We also have our own extensive library music licence from Getty and can also assist in clearing music rights on any song.

Original music and re-records, keeps us with our nose to the grindstone. Here are a few pieces we composed in the past
few months. They’ve also picked up a couple of awards along the way!

Alan Gray - “Fathers Share” - original music featuring Adam Howard on trumpet.
Campaign Gold Loerie 2018. Agency - King James II.

Hugh Masekela - “In Memoriam” - featuring Adam Howard on trumpet.
Craft Bronze Loerie 2018 for music. Agency - Havas.

Maq Auto - “Graduation”.
A funky/jazzy re-record of “This little light of mine” for Bliss Brands and Creatrix.
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We're proud to announce that two new engineers have joined the Howard Audio team this year - Tlotleho Mohlahlane (CLU)
(ex Madhaus) and Paul Theodorou (ex Freq'ncy) to handle all of Howard Audio’s final mix projects.

Tlotleho Mohlahlane (CLU)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ze7-dATCJrI


Paul Theodorou

The Howard Audio team



As a recording facility - we are very proud of the album and music projects we have recorded this year. We recently had
William Kentridge in studio recording music for his exhibition at the Goodman Gallery - “Kaboom!”. Other musicians who
have recorded albums here this year include Jonathan Roxmouth, Marc Duby, Swing City and Wonderboom.

Adam Howard is also the owner and Musical Director for the Johannesburg Big Band - a bespoke 17-piece swing
orchestra - who have performed with the likes of Soweto Gospel Choir, The Parlotones, Joseph Clark, Timothy Moloi and
Swing City.

Keep us in mind for any projects that may require music or audio - we are always happy to be involved at the pitch process
and we are always keen to create pilots.

We’d love to see you in studio soon - making music or audio magic!

Regards, the Howard Audio team.

https://www.youtube.com/user/JOHANNESBURGBIGBAND


To learn more about the new Howard Audio and to stay up to date with our latest work be sure to check out our new website
at www.howardaudio.co.za.

https://www.howardaudio.co.za


Check out Howard Audio's 2018 Showreel.

Howard Audio joins forces with Kabza De Small and Ofentse Pitse with Red Bull Symphonic 25 Apr 2024
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Howard Audio picks up 4 Creative Circle Best Of 2023 awards! 20 Mar 2024

Howard Audio teams with In Bloom to bring awareness on gender issues 13 Mar 2024

Howard Audio features at Creative Circle Awards 15 Feb 2024

Howard Audio features in the Loeries rankings 2023! 2 Feb 2024

Howard Audio

At Howard Audio we do sound differently. Our composers and engineers combine original music, sound
design and final mix in a state of the art studio to create emotionally captivating audio.
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